Abstract: Integrated energy systems can provide a more efficient supply than individual systems by using resources such as cogeneration. To foster efficient management of these systems, the flexible operation of cogeneration resources should be considered for the generation expansion planning model to satisfy the varying demand of energy including heat and electricity, which are interdependent and present different seasonal characteristics. We propose an optimization model of the generation expansion planning for an integrated energy system considering the feasible operation region and efficiency of a combined heat and power (CHP) resource. The proposed model is formulated as a mixed integer linear programming problem to minimize the sum of the annualized cost of the integrated energy system. Then, we set linear constraints of energy resources and describe linearized constraints of a feasible operation region and a generation efficiency of the CHP resource for application to the problem. The effectiveness of the proposed optimization problem is verified through a case study comparing with results of a conventional optimization model that uses constant heat-to-power ratio and generation efficiency of the CHP resource. Furthermore, we evaluate planning schedules and total generation efficiency profiles of the CHP resource for the compared optimization models.
Introduction
Modern energy systems tend to have a decentralized management based on energy interdependencies among different energy sources to increase operating efficiency [1] . Although such systems have different denominations, such as integrated energy systems, multi-energy systems and so on, these systems could be defined as integrated energy systems since they all aim to supply energy load from different carriers. The integrated energy systems are applied in various sectors to conform buildings, communities, and other energy demands [2, 3] . Furthermore, these systems are utilized for introducing a large share of renewable energy into conventional power systems. In the Reference [4] , an expansion planning method for the integrated energy system was proposed for minimizing the amount of curtailed energy in a Caribbean island, where renewable energy is the main source to supply electricity demand. In addition, an energy availability under stochastic nature of renewable energy improved when electrical and thermal generation were incorporated [5] . The operational dispatch strategies with multiple energy sources reduced negative effects of intermittent renewable energy on small energy systems [6, 7] . Therefore, the integrated energy systems have the advantages of reducing the usage of fossil fuels and increasing the penetration rate of renewable energy.
A key component to construct the integrated energy systems is a combined heat and power (CHP) resource. This resource can simultaneously provide heat and electricity with a single source, such as gas and is environment-friendly because it reduces greenhouse gas emissions [8, 9] . For efficient operation, other resources are utilized with the CHP resource in integrated energy systems [10, 11] . Therefore, developing a methodology of generation expansion planning for these systems should thoroughly consider each of these resources.
Generation expansion planning models for integrated energy systems have been extensively studied. In one model of integrated energy systems called energy hub, this model aims to optimize multi-energy management considering three energy carriers, namely, electricity, heat and gas [12, 13] . In addition, this model considers the interdependency among energy carriers for generation expansion planning. A sustainable framework for optimal energy hub design under unpredictable weather conditions and uncertainty of load demand was proposed in Reference [14] . This framework used the Benders decomposition to minimize planning and operation costs of an energy hub with various CHP resources and other dispatchable and non-dispatchable distributed energy resources. Likewise, power system reliability indices, such as loss of load probability and expected energy not served, have been applied for optimal energy hub design [15, 16] . Furthermore, the environmental impact regarding aspects such as carbon emissions has been considered in recent research on the energy hub model [17] . Microgrids conform another model of the integrated energy systems. In Reference [18] , an integrated energy microgrid planning considers the demand of heat, electricity and cooling from energy interdependent system. Additionally, this planning method aimed to improve energy supply for multiple regions.
The variations of heat and electricity demand should be considered in the generation expansion planning for the integrated energy systems because planning horizons usually range from a single to multiple years. For example, heat demand is usually low during summer but high during winter. As part of the system, the seasonal variations of energy loads also influence the operation of the CHP resources, whose amount of heat and electricity generation is determined by a heat-to-power ratio. This ratio close to 1 indicates a high overall generation efficiency of the CHP resource [19] . However, during summer, the wasted heat from the CHP resource would increase if the heat-to-power ratio is maintained at constant value. Many studies have been focused on addressing seasonal variations. In Reference [20, 21] , the planning strategy for optimal usage of seasonal thermal energy storage was proposed by minimizing the fuel cost incurred by the operation of the heat-only boiler of the CHP plant. In Reference [22] , an absorption chiller using waste heat was utilized to improve the overall generation efficiency of the CHP resource. Besides utilizing other facilities, a feasible operation region of the CHP resources should be considered to address seasonal variations [23] . The feasible operation region allows the CHP resources to have varying values of heat-to-power ratio and has been used for flexible heat and electricity generation. In Reference [24] , optimized production scheduling of the CHP resource aimed to reduce emissions by using this region. In Reference [25] , the CHP resources characterized by this region and a thermal energy storage were used for leading to larger revenue from power sales. These studies mainly used this region as operation constraints of their production optimization because the seasonal variation of heat demand is higher than that of electricity demand.
Nevertheless, research on the generation expansion planning for the integrated energy systems rarely considers the seasonal characteristics of loads and the feasible operation region of the CHP resource. Although the planning horizon is usually enough to consider seasonal characteristics of loads, most of generation expansion planning models have been simply focused on the installation of energy resources with a constant heat-to-power ratio of the CHP resource [26, 27] . These omissions in the generation expansion planning model can result in either over or underestimated operation costs. To overcome these modeling limitations, we propose a method of generation expansion planning model for an integrated energy system considering the feasible operation region and generation efficiency of the CHP resource. This paper addresses the following aspects:
• Optimization problem of generation expansion planning for an integrated energy system is modeled as a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) problem considering energy resources, including the CHP resource, fuel-based generators and energy storage resources.
•
Feasible operation region and a generation efficiency function of the CHP resource are modeled as linear constraints of the MILP problem.
To validate the proposed method, the conventional optimization model using constant heat-to-power ratio and generation efficiency of the CHP resource is compared to the proposed optimization model in a case study.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes generation expansion planning model for integrated energy systems along with its objective function and constraints. We then introduce the optimization model considering the feasible operation region and generation efficiency function of the CHP resource in Section 3. A comparison between the conventional and the proposed expansion planning is detailed through a case study in Section 4 and we draw conclusions in Section 5.
Generation Expansion Planning Model for Integrated Energy Systems
This section provides an overview of the integrated energy system and optimization model for expansion planning using MILP.
Integrated Energy System Model
We use an integrated energy system model from a previous study [28] . The system is assumed to be self-sufficient and its model is depicted in Figure 1 . In the model, the CHP resource as well as heat and electricity generation resources are depicted with unidirectional units. In contrast, thermal and electrical energy storage are configured as bidirectional units given their ability for charging and discharging. 
Objective Function
The proposed generation expansion planning model for an integrated energy system aims to minimize the sum of the annualized costs, including initial investment and operation costs of the CHP resource as well as heat and electrical energy resources over planning horizon N Y . Hence, the objective function is defined as
considering costs
where
are the capital recovery factors from electrical and heat energy resources and CHP resources. COST y e , COST y h and COST y CHP are the respective total costs by energy resources for planning year y. Each cost comprises the annual fixed costs (including capital costs and fixed operation and maintenance costs related to the resource capacity) and the annual variable costs (including fuel costs and variable operation and maintenance costs related to fuel consumption). Equations (2)- (4) 
Constraints for Heat and Electrical Energy Resources
The fuel consumption of heat and electrical energy resources depends on their generation efficiency and power output: 
The output of heat and electricity is limited by the capacity of the selected resource and its minimum and maximum generation levels are given by 
Constraints for Electrical and Thermal Energy Storage Resources
The energy storage resources can charge and discharge energy within their state of charge (SOC) limits. Hence, stored energy is limited by the minimum and maximum SOC levels:
The amount of stored energy decreases or increases during discharging or charging, respectively, except for the initially stored energy, as described by
ch,e η EES,e f f , otherwise ∀t, ∀y,
∀t, ∀y.
The amount of discharging or charging energy is limited by the capacity of energy storage resources, which can only operate in one mode at a given time. These storage characteristics can be described as
Note that linearization is required for MILP, because Equations (10) and (11) are nonlinear constraints. This linearization process is detailed in Appendix A.
Energy Balance Constraints
The heat and electrical load and charging load are supplied every hour by all energy resources, as described by 
Feasible Operation Region and Generation Efficiency of CHP Resource
This section describes the feasible operation region and the generation efficiency functions of the CHP resource. In addition, these are modeled with optimization constraints for using MILP.
Feasible Operation Region for CHP Resource
Heat and electricity generated from the CHP resource depend on the feasible operation region [29, 30] , which is depicted by polyhedrons as shown in Figure 2 . The polyhedral region consists of four CHP operating points. The points A and B represent the maximum electricity and heat generation, respectively and their joining segment defines the maximum fuel consumption. The points C and D represent the minimum electricity generation and heat generation, respectively and their joining segment defines the minimum fuel consumption. The segments between the points A and D and between the points B and C define the operation range of only electricity generation and maximum heat extraction, respectively.
Heat and electricity generation belong to the region within the abovementioned segments and are defined by Equations (14)- (17) . The following condition must be satisfied for the CHP resource to generate heat and electrical energy when the resource is committed:
CHP ∀t, ∀y, (14) where P ch,A CHP,e and P ch,B CHP,h are the maximum operating points of electricity and heat generation, respectively. The operating condition within the segment of maximum fuel consumption is defined as 
Other operating conditions within the segments of maximum heat extraction and minimum fuel consumption are respectively defined as 
where P ch,C
CHP,e and P ch,D CHP,h are the minimum operating points of electricity and heat generation, respectively and Z is a sufficiently large constant close to positive infinity. These equations of the operating segments are greater than negative infinity or zero, (− 1 − v ch,y CHP · Z). These inequalities without negative infinity are not satisfied if the CHP resource is not committed, because these regions do not contain a zero operating point of electricity generation.
Efficiency Functions of CHP Resource
We assume that the generation efficiency of the CHP resource is varied with the generated heat or electricity over the feasible operation region based on the function of loading level of the CHP resource [31] . The efficiency functions for the CHP resource are also assumed to be modeled by discrete functions, which are required for MILP and illustrate the relationship between generation efficiency and output, as shown in Figure 3 . The efficiency functions for the CHP resource are assumed to be modeled by the mean value of the generation efficiency over segments on the feasible operation region. Therefore, the number of boundary segments of these functions are 3 and 2, respectively.
Variables for selecting efficiency segments are determined considering the generation efficiency varying with the generation of the CHP resource as follows: ν ch,be,t,y CHP,e f f ,e ∈ {0, 1}∀ch, ∀be, ∀t, ∀y, ν ch,bh,t,y CHP,e f f ,h ∈ {0, 1}∀ch, ∀bh, ∀t, ∀y, (18) where be and bh are indices of the boundary segments of electricity and heat generation efficiency function, respectively. Each of these variables is equal to 1 if the corresponding CHP resource generates electrical energy determined in the specific efficiency segment and it is equal to 0 otherwise. Examples of segment selection with these variables are illustrated in Figure 4 .
The generation output of the CHP resource should be defined in the boundary segments of the efficiency function to also guarantee that the output is within the feasible operation region. The heat and electricity generation is defined as For example, if the electricity generation of the committed CHP resource is within the first boundary segment of Figure 4a , the first boundary segment selecting variable is 1. Then, according to Equation (19) , the electricity generation is bigger than P ch,C CHP,e and lower than P ch,D CHP,e . In other boundary segments, the electricity generation is bigger than negative infinity and lower than positive infinity since other selecting variables are 0. The additional condition is required since the boundary segment can only be selected once or not at all: With these conditions, the variables for selecting boundary segments can be decided according to the generation output.
Finally, the fuel consumption of the CHP resource is defined as the generation output and efficiency determined by the abovementioned procedures: 
Case Study and Discussion
We evaluated the effectiveness of the proposed method by comparing with the planning results using conventional generation expansion planning model.
Simulation Setup
We applied the proposed optimization model to a comprehensive integrated energy system with peak electricity demand of 1213.2 MW and peak heat demand of 956.8 MW [32, 33] . The key parameters of the optimization model are listed in Table 1 . The planning horizon of 5 years considers 288 h (24 h × 12 months) per year instead of the total 8760 h to reduce the computational burden. The annual interest rate and demand growth rate are considered according to [34] . We considered the profiles of peak and mean load per month to generate the 288-h load profiles. The complete 8760-h load profiles were categorized by hour and month. For generating the peak load profiles, single-day load profiles containing the peak load per month were extracted from the 8760-h load profiles. To generate the mean load profiles, we calculated the average load every hour per month. Then, we collected the peak and mean load profiles considering the demand growth rate for 5 years to obtain the profiles shown in Figure 5 . The cost and size data of the energy resources are listed in Appendix C. With the cost data, the operation data including the efficiency and operating point data are required. We used the operation data from the actual CHP resource technology listed in Table 2 [29, 35, 36] . The operating points in this table were designed based on the feasible operation region shown in Figure 2 . In addition, operating points B and C of heat generation are equal to 0.92 times the electricity generation at operating points B and C, respectively, because the assumed CHP was designed with an average heat-to-power ratio of 0.92. Apart from CHP, other energy resources were assumed to have a constant generation efficiency. We also used the minimum and maximum generation limits of electrical and heat energy resources listed in Table 3 and the operation conditions for energy storage listed in Table 4 . Table 3 . Operating data of electrical and heat energy resources.
Resource Type
Unit Name Generation Efficiency (%)
Minimum Generation
Limit (%)
Maximum Generation Limit (%)
Fuel-based Power Generator 
Simulation Results
We solved the proposed MILP optimization problem using intlinprog with Gurobi optimization in MATLAB (Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). The dual simplex algorithm terminated after reaching a 0.1% duality gap. We compared the planning results of the proposed method and those of conventional method using constant heat-to-power ratio and generation efficiency of the CHP resource for supplying the peak and mean loads from the profiles shown in Figure 5 . The heat-to-power ratio was assumed to be 0.92 and the generation efficiency was assumed to be 80% from the sum of the first boundary segments of electrical and heat generation efficiency in Table 2 . The maximum electricity and heat generation of the CHP resource were assumed to be point A of electricity and heat generation in Table 2 . We classified optimization models applied to expansion planning as detailed in Table 5 . The cost results by optimization models for peak load supply are listed in Table 6 . In addition, the percent variation from the costs of model A to those of model B are listed in the table. Most of the costs including the total cost obtained from model A were higher than those obtained from model B. Although the costs of the CHP resource in models A and B were very similar, those of electrical and heat energy resources in model A are at least 78% higher than those in model B. Consequently, the cost results suggest the number of built electrical and heat resources in model A is greater than that in model B. Table 6 . Cost results by optimization models for peak load supply.
Costs ($)
Model The difference of the generation expansion planning results using models A and B is depicted in Figures 6 and 7 . Figure 6 shows the planning schedules for supplying peak electricity load, whereas Figure 7 shows those for supplying peak heat load. The total capacity of electrical energy resources in the planning obtained from model A was much larger than that from model B as shown in Figure 6a , because electricity generation of the CHP resource in model A was limited by the constant heat-to-power ratio. In model A, even a high electricity demand retrieved a low amount of electricity generation of the CHP resource when heat generation was low. On the other hand, the total capacity using model B did not exceed 15% of the peak load per year as shown in Figure 6b . The electricity generation of the CHP resource in model B was not relatively limited by the heat-to-power ratio as in model A, because this resource can flexibly generate heat and electricity on the feasible operation region. Therefore, the difference between planning schedules using models A and B was considerable, especially during year Y3, where all the electricity generation resources were installed in model A for supplying the electricity peak load, whereas electricity generation resource DG1 was not installed in model B. This difference was notably reflected in the costs obtained from the models.
The planning schedules for supplying heat peak load were very similar to those for supplying electricity peak load. Heat generation of the CHP resource can supply enough heat load until planning year Y2, as the heat peak load was much below its capacity. In model B, energy storage resource TES was installed on planning year Y3 for utilizing surplus heat, whereas in model A, boiler HOB1 was installed from planning year Y4 for supplying heat load through the CHP resource.
The total generation efficiency profiles of the CHP resource by the optimization models for supplying peak load are depicted in Figure 8 . The profile of model A corresponds to the horizontal line, whereas the profile of model B varies along the project horizon. Overall, the total generation efficiency of the CHP resource using model A was higher than that using model B. Hence, the total variable cost of the CHP resource using model B was mostly higher than that using model A. Using model B, the total generation efficiency can be inferred from periods in the project horizon. For instance, the total generation efficiency in the period from 1 to 48 (i.e., from January to February) was mostly the highest because the CHP resource should supply a large heat demand during winter. In contrast, the total generation efficiency in the period from 144 to 240 (i.e., from June to October) was mostly the lowest because heat demand was low. From planning year Y3, the total generation efficiency reached the lowest value during summer because the operation of energy storage resource TES substituted the small amount of heat generation required from the CHP resource. 
Mean Load Supply
The cost results by optimization models for mean load supply are listed in Table 7 . Similar to the case of supplying peak load, the costs including the total cost obtained from model A were higher than those obtained from model B. Unlike the case of supplying peak load, the percent variance of the total cost between models A and B was small given the smaller electricity and heat demand in the mean load profile than in the peak load profile. Although the percent variance of costs of CHP resources and heat energy resources was small or zero, that of electrical energy resources was 100%. Overall, most of the heat and electricity mean load can be supplied by the CHP resource. The difference of the generation expansion planning results using models A and B is depicted in Figures 9 and 10 . Unlike the planning schedules in Figure 6 , the CHP resource can cover the electricity load except for planning year Y5 using model A, as shown in Figure 9 . Electrical energy resource DG2 should be installed to compensate the electricity shortage due to the constant heat-to-power ratio of the CHP resource when using model A. The expansion planning results for heat energy resources were equal regardless of the model, as shown in Figure 10 . Only the CHP resource supplied the heat load without any additional resources. The total generation efficiency profiles of the CHP resource by the optimization models for mean load supply are depicted in Figure 11 . Like in Figure 8 , the total generation efficiency of the CHP resource using model A was higher than that using model B but for mean load, the profile using model B was more regular than that profile of supplying peak load, being between 50% and 80%. The profile using model B did not fluctuate greatly because CHP supplied most of the electricity and heat load. 
Discussions
The proposed optimization model could be utilized for either planning or managing energy resources in the integrated energy systems. Unlike conventional expansion planning models using constant heat-to-power ratio and generation efficiency, the proposed model could provide a cost-effective expansion plan as verified in the results. Moreover, the obtained results would be utilized as indicators for seasonal changes in operation of CHP resources. Although the generation efficiency of CHP resources should be thoroughly considered in energy expansion planning, most of the available studies and policies have overlooked details about the generation efficiency regarding seasonal changes. Therefore, the proposed model can provide more reliable scenarios for the integrated energy system planning under conditions that resemble the actual operation of CHP resources.
Conclusions
We propose a method of generation expansion planning for an integrated energy system. Although the objective function and constraints of the conventional heat and electrical energy resources were similar to those of other methods, we also considered the feasible operation region and the generation efficiency of the CHP resource. To apply these operation characteristics into the generation expansion planning problem modeled as a MILP, we linearized the cost function and constraints of the CHP resource. We compared 5-year planning results between the conventional optimization model applying constant heat-to-power ratio and generation efficiency of the CHP resource and the proposed optimization model. The models considered supplying peak and mean loads of the integrated energy system, retrieving remarkable differences among the resulting plans. In fact, heat and electrical energy resources were installed appropriately according to variations of loads using the proposed method. Although the overall generation efficiency of the CHP resource using the proposed model was lower than that using the conventional one, the total costs of the proposed model were lower than those of the conventional one. We expect that the proposed method will allow planners and operators of integrated energy systems to design and optimize their systems under conditions very similar to the actual operation of the CHP resource.
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Fuel usage of the electrical energy resource, i, for hour, t, is allocated in project year, y (MWh). E t,y EES Stored energy of EES for hour, t, in project year, y (MWh). Generation output of the heat energy resource, j, for hour, t, is allocated in project year, y (MW).
F j,t,y h
Fuel usage of the heat energy resource, j, for hour, t, is allocated in project year, y (MWh). E t,y TES Stored energy of TES for hour, t, in project year, y (MWh). Electricity generation output of CHP resource, ch, for hour, t, is allocated in project year, y (MW).
P ch,t,y CHP,h
Heat generation output of CHP resource, ch, for hour, t, is allocated in project year, y (MW).
F ch,t,y CHP,e
Fuel usage of electricity output of CHP resource, ch, for hour, t, is allocated in project year, y (MWh). 
These separate equations compose four inequality constraints for variable ϕ Although the number of constraints increases, linearization allows to apply MILP-based optimization considering the charging mode and status of the energy storage resources.
Appendix B. Linearization of the CHP Fuel Consumption
In Equation (21) , fuel consumption of the CHP resource should be linearized to realize MILP-based optimization because it is composed of the product of the binary variable for generation efficiency segment and the electricity generation. The linearization proceeds as follows: 
